
Parasha recipes  
 Parashat toldot פרשת תולדות

 A lot of Midrashim describe how  the twins, Jacob and Esav influenced each other when they were 
developing  in Rivkah’s womb.  Some say that they grew completely separated and had zero influence on 
each other since before they were born up until they died. Yet still, some say that the twins were 
completely separated but it gave them a chance to learn from each other and to achieve more together. 
This week’s recipe is Stuffed peppers with cheese. If you’ve ever made stuffed vegetables you know that there 
are two options while you cook it- the first one is the flavours of the vegetables will influence each 
other and create a richer taste. Or the second option - that they won’t share their flavours. Perhaps, Just 
like Jacob and Esav. 
 Stuffed peppers with cheese 
● 6 bell peppers in different colours (recommend small size) 
● 500 gr of grated Mozzarella cheese   
● 500 gr of shredded parmesan cheese  
● 2 minced garlic cloves  
● 1 cup of any kind of flour  
● 2  eggs, beaten  
● 1 cup of bread crumbs  
● Oil for frying  

With a small sharp knife, create the smallest hole possible in order to remove the seeds from each pepper. It is recommended to create 
the hole where the stalk is and to remove the seeds from there. Heat the oven to grill mode, then put the peppers directly on the top oven 
rack inside the oven with a tray beneath, on the bottom rack, to collect the juice that will drip from the peppers. Bake for 45 minutes, 
then move peppers  into a covered container and let them cool. After they’ve cooled completely, remove the cooked insides of the 
peppers, very very gently otherwise the skin will tear. Mix the cheeses and fill every pepper. dip each pepper in the flour and then in the 
egg, and finally in the bread crumbs.  With a frying pan heat 1 cm of oil then fry the peppers and serve hot.  
Bon appetit- בתאבון!  

 


